THE
MICRONOMIST
COMPASS
SAFARI JAILBREAK
FADDERIET FS 2019

WELCOME TO
STOCKHOLM BUSINESS SCHOOL
We want to start by congratulating you for being admitted to
Stockholm Business School at Stockholm University!

As a new student, we’re inviting you to participate in Fadderiet
Fall Semester 2019. It’s a six week long introduction program,
which aims to give you the best possible start at Stockholm
Business School. This is an amazing opportunity for you to make
friends, establish business and university related contacts and get
introduced to the student life in Stockholm and at the Business
Association - Föreningen Ekonomerna.

You are now reading the Micronomist Compass, a booklet that
aims to help you navigate the university jungle. It will provide
you with all the information you need before starting university
and what things to expect during Fadderiet.

The fall semester of 2019 is finally here and we would like to
give you a warm welcome to what we hope will become the best
time of your life!

Keep yourself updated with
all the fun in the association!

www.facebook.com/Festhlm
foreningenekonomerna.se

CHAPTER I - THE FIRST DAY
Important Houses in

Transport to

Kräftriket

Kräftriket

Building 3: This is the main house where you

There are several ways to get to Kräftriket.

will have most of your seminars and some

The bus stop is called "Albano".

lectures. You will also find a cafeteria and
microwaves that you can use if you bring your

From Odenplan:

own food.

Bus 50 towards Stora Lappkärrsberget.

Building 1: This is the famous Festningen Föreningen Ekonomerna's own house! This is
open during day-time for all members. Feel
free to swing by for a cup of coffee, a place to

From Tekniska Högskolan:
Bus 676 towards Norrtälje or bus 670 towards
Vaxholm.

study or simply a place to chill and hang out
with other members.

From Universitetet:
Building 15: This is where you will find the

Bus 50 towards Hornsberg or 676, 670

student office and the student counselor.

towards Stockholm.
Brunnsviken: The place to hang out on a
sunny day and also where some of the events
of

Fadderiet

take

place.

You

find

it

Literature

by

walking towards the water behind building 10.

Except for buying books in regular bookstores
like Adlibris and Akademibokhandeln, there
are some cheaper second-hand options you
should know about!
The discussion forum for business students at
Stockholm

University

where

students

post

their own used literature that you buy for a
great price.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FesthlmForum/

Campusbutiken
Located at the main campus of Stockholm
University
likely

find

-

Frescati.

the

books

Here
you

you
are

will

looking

most
for.

Students are leaving their used books here, so
the

price

is

cheaper

than

in

a

regular

bookstore.

If you want to know more:

Study tip:
Practice at old exams that you can find in Fastreg

http://www.sbs.su.se/english/about-

under examinations. The latest ones are often created

us/findus/find-your-way-around-kräftriket

by your examinator and gives you an idea about what
questions you can expect for your exam!

CHAPTER II - INFORMATION
How it works

What do I need to do?

The fall semester of 2019 is approaching and
this

semester's

welcoming

program

for

the

new students at SBS is called Fadderiet.

In order to participate at all activities you

From the start and until the end of Fadderiet,
you are a Micronomist. You, along with all
the

new

students,

will

be

divided

into

10

teams. Each team will have three dedicated
buddies,

who

mentors.

The

are

your

buddies

team-leaders
will

Step I - Become a member

and

answer

any

question you might have and will also make
sure that you receive all essential information
about Fadderiet.

need to become a member of the Business
Association. Do it now so you don't have to
queue too long at the Intro Pub!

Step II - Join your team's Facebook Group

The main channel of communication between
your

and

you

will

be

through

a

Facebook group. If you haven't received the
link

You will experience countless challenges and

buddies

in

the

email

or

if

you

don't

have

Facebook contact the Generals.

activities together with your team, all while
competing

against

the

other

teams

for

the

Step III - Download the Bonsai app

glory of becoming the winning team of the
Bonsai is the digital tool we use to release

semester.

tickets for different events like dayparty and
sittnings (see below for more info). Download

Good things to know

it now and set up your account! Ask your
buddies if you have any questions.

I.

Even

if

it's

a

competition

between

the

different groups, we are all part of the same
team in the end - Stockholm Business School.

Step IV- Be there on September 2nd!

Don't miss the introduction day on September

III. We have a zero-tolerance policy against

2nd! If you are unsure about where you're

drugs. If someone is seen using drugs this

supposed

person

hesitate to contact your buddies!

will

immediately

be

shut

out

from

to

go

or

how

to

get

there

don't

Fadderiet.
IIII. Alcohol is served during certain events

Membership

during Fadderiet especially during the pubs.

Föreningen Ekonomerna

Those serving the alcohol in the bar (called
PrU) have the responsibility to serve you. If
they feel that you are too drunk they have the
right to refuse to serve you.

You can become a member in the Business
Association which will give you access to many
benefits like cheaper public transport and allow
you to take part in all of the Business
Association's events.

SPECIAL DEAL FOR FADDERIET
99 SEK for 3 years.
Buy your membership at fest.se/join

CHAPTER III - FADDERIET FS19
-

"Sometimes

I

feel

like

the

world

out

there

is

calling

me.

Whispering there's something more."
- "Do you know where you are?"
- "You have always been a prisoner."
- "What if I told you I was here to set you free?"

You are trapped in an exclusive safari-theme park. The park
directors, Alex & Hedwig have constructed this park in which the
guests,

also

known

as

the

OMG,

can

roam

around

freely,

discovering the animals in their purest forms, some that have
even been extinct for a long time.

Overseeing daily operations is done by the Project Group (PG).
For

guests’

safety,

animals

are

prevented

from

physically

harming park guests; this allows guests nearly unlimited freedom
and has led to the animals beeing the victims of the actions of the
worst side of humanity.

Being prisoners for as long as they can remember, they start
planning their escape from the park. But beware, the PG & Park
Directors are on their toes and ready to hunt the animals and
bring them back to the park.

The race has started. A race for freedom.

CHAPTER IV - THE SCHEDULE
INTRODUCTION DAY
Welcome to Stockholm Business School! All students will gather in Aula Magna
at Frescati (Main Campus) during the first day. During the introduction lecture the

2
SEP

Buddies will do a run-in and greet you. Afterwards, all Buddies will gather their
respective teams to inform you about Fadderiet FS19 and the association, so make
sure you find your team there!
TIME: You will receive an email from SBS
PLACE: Aula Magna, Frescati (Main Campus)

INTRODUCTION PUB
Following the introduction lecture your Buddies will take you to the first pub of
Fadderiet - The Intro Pub! This is a chance for all the Micronomists to mingle,
play some beer-pong and just have an amazing night. Don't forget to buy your
membership before!
TIME: 19:00
PLACE: Juristernas Hus (Main Campus)

MEET FÖRENINGEN EKONOMERNA
There're a lot of things happening in the Business Association. As a new student it
can be quite difficult to get a grip on what's happening and what events you can
attend to. This is a perfect opportunity to meet the different committees in the
association and they will explain to you what they do and what events you
shouldn't miss after the end of Fadderiet. This will also be a chance to receive
some points for the competition! And who knows, maybe one day you'll even want

4
SEP

to engage in a committee after Fadderiet!?
TIME: 11:00
PLACE: Frescati (Main Campus)

DAY PARTY - HALLWYLSKA PALACE
A party on a Sunday?? Yes that's right - welcome to student life! You don't want

8
SEP

to miss this day-party in a beautiful setting right in the middle of the city centre.
Tickets for this party will be released through Bonsai so be sure to download the
app and have your account ready!
TIME: 16 - 00
PLACE: Hallwylska Palatset
PRICE: 150 SEK through Bonsai

AMAZING RACE
The classic race of Fadderiet. You will get missions and challenges to accomplish
around Stockholm with your team to get as many points as possible. This is also a
chance for you to meet potential employers as well as getting to know the ins and
outs of Stockholm. Good luck!

11
SEP

TIME: 10:00
PLACE: Meet at Festningen (Kräftriket House 1)

CLUB - Dreaming about The Escape
It's time for an escape and go out for a fabulous night at Solidaritet! Your buddies

13
SEP

will host a pre-party for your team and afterwards everyone will meet up at
Solidaritet to have an amazing night together.
TIME: 23:00
PLACE: Solidaritet

SOAPBOX - Build your escape vehicle
We meet up in Brunnsviken to have our own soapbox rally! You will receive a kit
with most things you need but it can be a good idea to bring what you can find at
home - especially for decorations. You will get points for placement in the race but
also for the coolest car! There will also be a BBQ during the activity where food

16
SEP

and drinks will be available.
TIME: 11:00
PLACE: Brunnsviken (by the water at Kräftriket)

FULSITTNINGEN - THE GREAT ESCAPE
Welcome to The Great Escape! It's the first out of two dinner
parties arranged during Fadderiet. At this event, everyone will dress
up according to the theme which you will get points for. Each
group will have a pre-party to get ready before the sittning. If you

18
SEP

don't get a ticket you can join for the afterparty! These sittnings are
among the highlight events in the association and something people
talk about for a long time - don't miss it!
TIME: 18:00
PLACE: Medicinska Föreningen
PRICE: 390 SEK through Bonsai

F.E.ST. feat
After a day's rest it is already time for another epic party prepared by our
association's special party group! A special queue at the entry of the club will be
arranged for us. Thereafter we will head to the dance-floor where we will lose
ourselves in the music, the moment, until the first ray of sunlight of the morning

20
SEP

sun reaches us.
TIME: TBA
PLACE: TBA
PRICE: TBA

BUDDIES NIGHT
This event will be hosted by your buddies and they will decide on the activity.

22
SEP

Traditionally groups have either had dinners, BBQs or picnics but there is room
for creativity here. This is usually a more relaxed evening where you can hang out
with your buddy group.
TIME: TBA by your buddies
PLACE: TBA by your buddies

FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT & BBQ
It is finally time for the prestigious yearly Football Tournament! For this event
Fadderiet will take over the big field in the middle of Frescati on the Main Campus
where each team will compete against each other for the honor of becoming the
Football Masters of 2019! There will also be a BBQ and music if you just want to

24
SEP

chill while watching the matches.
TIME: 15:00
PLACE: Frescati (Main Campus)

BOWLING
Let's go bowling! This event will be a competition between the teams and a good

26
SEP

chance for the you to spend some time together in a chill environment. Let's see
where the night takes us after that!
TIME: 19:00
PLACE: Ballbreaker, Lindhagensgatan 114
PRICE: 40 SEK

EXAM PUB
Congratulations! You have written your first exam at Stockholm Business School!
As a reward we want to invite you to the legendary Exam Pub! Join us in either
celebrating your achievements or drink your sorrows away. Your buddies will
support you no matter what!

2
OCT

TIME: 18:00
PLACE: Rotundan (Main Campus)

QUIZ NIGHT & WHITE PARTY
This event will be a quiz-night testing your teams knowledge on what you have
learned so far during Fadderiet. Your buddies will host a pre-party for you where

5
OCT

we'll arrange a live-quiz followed by a night out at one of the most beautiful
nightclubs of Stockholm!
TIME: 19:00
PLACE: Café Opera
DRESSCODE: White

LASERDOME
The time has come to test your team's skills in a classic battle: Laserdome! Besides
fighting your way to the top, you will be able to play dart, arcade games, videogames and table tennis. There will also be an opportunity to drink a couple of
beers if you want!
TIME: 19:00
PLACE: Laserdome Surbrunnsgatan
PRICE: 80 SEK

7
OCT

FINSITTNINGEN
"Vincit qui se vincit"

After several weeks of running for freedom and discovering what the
student life has to give, the escape has come to an end. This is the Grand
Finale of Fadderiet 2019 where the team that managed to escape will be
announced. We will also take time to emphasize and reward individual
accomplishments. Whatever you do, you do NOT want to miss out on a
night like this!

SATURDAY , 12 OCTOBER 2019

18:00 - Medicinska Föreningen
PRICE: 470 SEK through Bonsai

Put on a dress or suit up and get ready for an elegant dinner party.
After tonight, you will no longer be Micronomists. You will gain the
title of Economist during an honorable ceremony during the dinner
executed by our precious Ministry of Marshals.

WELCOME TO THE FINSITTNING OF FADDERIET FS19!

RECAP
Fadderiet FS 2019 is over, but we still have all the memories left! We will gather
everyone one last time to rejoice over our accomplishments we experienced
together during these incredible weeks!
After the recap you will be able to meet the amazing OMG again where you will
be able to talk to them and join their committee or club. The Recap will most
probably be followed by a beer!
TIME: TBA
PLACE: Wallenbergssalen, Kräftriket

18
OCT

CHAPTER V - GENERALS AND
PROJECT GROUP
GENERALS
FADDERIET FS19
Hedwig Droeser Hansen
&
Alexandre Goubaud
Contact us at:
fadderiet@foreningenekonomerna.se

PROJECT GROUP
FADDERIET FS19
Ada Nuutti
Art & Marketing
Director

Saga Kindstrand
Event Manager

Emma Taylor
Art & Marketing
Director

Alexandre Guillemand
Event Manager

Jennifer Johansson
Event Manager

CHAPTER VI - THE BUDDY
GROUPS
FEROCIOUS TIGERS

Markus Wahlin

Sandra Nilsson

Anna Sundstedt

07077916677

0703009894

0769462787

One thing to bring to a
deserted island:
A guitar, always wanted
to learn how to play

What would your
superpower be:
Be able to fly

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
Doing something good
for the world

Something people would
never guess about you:
Dislocated both my
shoulders and my
kneecap
Go-to song in the
shower:
Atm just a girl, it’s a
banger

Something people would
never guess about you:
Master at beer-pong
One dish for the rest of
your life:
Tacos

INNOCENT UNICORNS

Rolemodel:
Buddha, feels like a safe
bet
A quote which describes
you or you think is good:
”Visst är det Lisa, va?” Lovisa Enholm, Fadderiet
2018

Niklas Strahl'

Martha Ståhl

Martina Johansen

0704610808

0709573174

0702858335

What makes you happy:
Winning Fadderiet 2019

Dream Destination:
Maldives

Biggest fear:
Snakes and dying sober

A quote which describes you
or you think is good:
Until further notice,
celebrate everything!

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
Partying with new people

A quote which describes
you or you think is good:
”Den första är så jävla
god”

One dish for the rest of your
life:
French fries and bearnaise
sauce

Something people would
never guess about you:
That I love dressing up!
Fadderiet, festivals and
especially Halloween
A quote which describes
you or you think is good:
When life gives you

STRIPED ZEBRAS

Robin Idevall

Linnéa Tylénius

Moa Bernövall

0705171967

0722040432

0723147393

What makes you happy:
Singing. Alone. Where no
one can hear me.

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
Dancing!

Something you can't live
without:
Shopping

One dish for the rest of
your life:
Falukorv in oven with
homemade mashed
potatoes

What makes you happy:
Västkusten

Something people would
never guess about you:
I have been an elite
athlete

Go-to song in the
shower:
Shake it off

One dish for the rest of
your life:
Pasta- Seafoodpasta if I
need to be specific with
my request

One dish for the rest of
your life:
Truffle Pasta

SCOUTING EAGLES

Rasmus Brehme

Danielle Trocmé

Saga Bodlund

0734305818

0739868440

0760290411

Rolemodel:
Alex Goubaud

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
To meet all the amazing
people!

Something you can't live
without:
Friends and good food

What makes you happy:
Niklas Strahl
A quote which describes
you or you think is good:
"Där ölen finns, där finns
även Rasmus."

Biggest fear:
Forgetting my earphones
at home
What makes you happy:
Coffee

What would you do with
a million kronor:
Travel the world
Something people would
never guess about you:
I am extremely good at
fire limbo

FEARLESS LIONS

Hanne Sofie
Veines Leike

Mikaela
Gustafsson

0733103913

0722171320

+46738912851

Rolemodel:
Harvey Specter

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
Fulsittningen

Rolemodel:
Elon Musk

One thing to bring to a
deserted island:
DIY sailboat kit
Something people would
never guess about you:
I play call of duty, like a
lot

David Flodin

Something people would
never guess about you:
Eldat upp Gävlebocken

Something people would
never guess about you:
I also study law at the
same time.

A quote which describes
you or you think is good:
NO RAGRETS

One thing to bring to a
deserted island:
My Spotify playlist

ROARING BEARS

Jarl Möller-Broock

Linnéa Holles

Linnéa Paulsson

0706290976

0705700849

0705817315

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
Beer pong

Rolemodel:
Blair Waldorf

What would you do with
a million kronor:
Buy like seven cats,
invest in the stock
market and travel the
world.

Something you can't live
without:
Golden Retrievers
What would you do with a
million kronor:
Bribe the generals to give
out extra points to the
Roaring Bears

Something people would
never guess about you:
Im the biggest Harry
Potter nerd, I even own a
Harry Potter fan blog
with over 100 000
followers
One dish for the rest of
your life:
Charkbricka

Biggest fear:
To swim in deep, dark
water
Something people would
never guess about you:
I can be really
comptetitive and I often
win, hehe.

LURKING SHARKS

Axel Bengtsson

Matiss Mirosnikovs

Juulia Kuusimäki

0730712208

+37128663545

+358440271214

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
Meeting new friendz<3

Best thing about Fadderiet:
Meeting new people and
making new friends!

One thing to bring to a
deserted island:
A jet

What would your
superpower be:
The ability to move
clouds from one place to
another

Something people would
never guess about you:
Almost became a pro martial
arts athlete.

What makes you happy:
Wining, dining &
partying

Something people would
never guess about you:
I was banned from all
nightclubs in Canada for
5 months. So undeserved
though!!

One dish for the rest of your
life:
Beef goulash

Go-to song in the
shower:
The Phantom of the
Opera

HOWLING WOLVES

Ilyas Shekh

Agnes Wilhelmsson

Alice Planthaber

0761937601

0701184661

0723255120

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
Pre-parties

What would you do with
one million kronor:
Buy some love

Something you can't live
without:
Air (Ha-Ha)

Dream Destination:
Away from my ex

Biggest fear:
Relationships

One dish for the rest of
your life:
Lasagna

Rolemodel:
Paris Hilton

One thing to bring to a
deserted island:
Liam Hemsworth
Go-to song in the
shower:
Baby one more time

FIRE-BREATHING DRAGONS

Yassine Adrou
Bakkali

Alva Testor

Kaisa YliRohdainen

+447598064848

0730592140

+358404148650

Best thing about
Fadderiet:
Lifetime experiences

Something you can't live
without:
Västkusten chili chips

What makes you happy:
Summer and friends

What would your
superpower be:
Time Travelling

Something people would
never guess about you:
That I have a tattoo

One thing to bring to a
deserted island:
Rio's walkie-talkie in La
Casa de Papel

Go-to song in the
shower:
Candy Shop

Something people would
never guess about you:
I got a Yamaha sport
motorcycle when I was
16 years old
One dish for the rest of
your life:
Sushi for sure

POWERFUL PANTHERS

Anni Laitila

Wajid Baher

Emily Thalheimer

+358503508774

0760580153

+491736685997

Something you can't live
without:
Training and ice-cream,
the balance in my life!

What would your
superpower be:
Telekinesis

What would you do with
one million kronor:
Go on an amazing
vacation until the money
runs out

Something people would
never guess about you:
I have played football for
over 10 years
Go-to song in the
shower:
Señorita

Something people would
never guess about you:
I have NEVER failed an
exam
Dream Destination:
Outer Space

What makes you happy:
Spending time with people
I care about
One dish for the rest of
your life:
Mexican Wraps

Föreningen
Ekonomerna

We

are

amazing
call

the

brains

behind

introduction

Fadderiet.

We

program

are

a

this
we

student

organization that centers around the
students
School.

at

Stockholm

We’re

a

Business

community

that

values our students, with countless
of opportunities to help you grow
professionally,
together

with

association

individually
other

students.

organizes

and
The

projects,

events and parties for its students
each

year

most

of

to

your

University.

help
time

you
at

make

the

Stockholm

The

key

values

we

stand

for

are

community, ambition and professionalism.
We want you to feel welcome as a part of
the family and give you a chance to spread
your wings and evolve professionally and
individually before taking the big step into
your future career. If you ask graduated
students, this is what they will say they got
from being involved in the association. The
Association is made up of its members,
committees,
and

the

a

few

board.

independent

Our

members

projects
run

the

association. A first step to get involved is
to be part of a committee. You will find
more information about the association's
nine committees and two clubs below:

The Board
The Board is elected for one year at a time between July 1st and June
30th and is responsible for the association between the association

Read more
about the

meetings. The Board is in charge of managing the operations of

different

Föreningen Ekonomerna, and is the highest decision- making body

positions and

between the association meetings. The Board is in charge of making

their

sure that the economic and accounting procedures are managed and

responsabilities
on fest.se/board

followed properly.

Alexander Riese
PRESIDENT

Frida Johansson
VICE PRESIDENT

Mattis Jämtbäck
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

president@foreningenekonomerna.se

vicepresident@foreningenekonomerna.se

2ndvicepresident@foreningenekonomerna.se

Carl Robertsson
TREASURER

Robert Kisch
VICE TREASURER

Lovisa Enholm
HEAD OF CORPORATE RELATIONS

treasurer@foreningenekonomerna.se

vicetreasurer@foreningenekonomerna.se

corporate@foreningenekonomerna.se

Liina Neitenbach
HEAD OF MARKETING

Marie Linden
HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Benjamin Söderman
HEAD OF IT

marketing@foreningenekonomerna.se

international@foreningenekonomerna.se

it@foreningenekonomerna.se

The Commitees
The Marketing Commitee

The International Commitee

The Sports Committee

We handle the association’s internal

We are the first contact and meeting

We are the committee that unites all

and external marketing. The work

point for students who are

sports enthusiasts around campus.

we do involves everything from

particularly interested in

We arrange both tournaments and

strategic marketing planning on how

international studies, careers,

events within a variety of different

to best reach out to the public, to

contacts, and companies. Working

sports. We also organize sports

making movies, posters and other

closely with the Head of

nights where we watch games

marketing materials. We host

International Affairs and the Board

together, an annual ski trip to the

workshops and other activities with

of the Business Association, we

Alps and a surf trip to Portugal. We

the purpose of marketing the

collaborate with the association’s

are an easy-going committee that

association. No prior skills are

wide range of multinational

have a lot of fun. You will have a

required to join us. If you are

connections, including but not

hard time resisting us if you love

interested in marketing and/or

limited to students, businesses, and

sports. You can either be a project

communication in any form; the

enterprises.If you want to know

leader for one of our projects or you

Marketing Committee is the

more, contact us at:

can help out your help in the events

committee for you. If you want to

ic@foreningenekonomerna.se

we organize. If you want to k n o w

know more, contact us at:

m o r e c o n t a c t u s a t :

mc@foreningenekonomerna.se.

sports@foreningenekonomerna.se.

The IT Committee

The Social Committee

The Event Committee

We handle the association’s internal

We keep old university traditions

We strive to keep things in the

and external marketing. The work

alive, party hard and bartend at all of

association fun by hosting different

we do involves everything from

the association’s events. If you want

social events. By providing our

strategic marketing planning on how

to know more, contact us at:

members with an insight into the

to best reach out to the public, to

pru@foreningenekonomerna.se

process of event planning, as well as

making movies, posters and other

a platform to expand personal

marketing materials. We host

networks, we seek to expand their

workshops and other activities with

expertise within this organizational

the purpose of marketing the

field of business. We aim to bring all

association. No prior skills are

the members of the association

required to join us. If you are

closer together through our fun

interested in marketing and/or

events. If you want to learn more,

communication in any form; the

contact us at:

Marketing Committee is the

event@foreningenekonomerna.se

committee for you. If you want to
know more, contact us at:
mc@foreningenekonomerna.se.

The Master's Club

The Entrepreneur Club

The Education Committee

We are a meeting place for master’s

Have you ever had an idea but just

We are the student voice in

students to get to know their fellow

simply didn't know where, how or

educational matters towards staff at

classmates and students from the

when to start? Do you have a

Stockholm Business School through

other programs. Our goal is to create

passion for entrepreneurship and

our participation in several councils

a memorable masters’ student

innovation? Then the Entrepreneur

and boards. In collaboration with the

experience at Stockholm University.

Club is the place for you. We are a

Head of Education in the Board, we

To do that, we provide opportunities

club where students who are curious

run queries regarding student matters

for master’s students to engage with

about entrepreneurship can meet and

and represent the students’ point of

the community and become leaders

help each other grow. In this club,

view in larger matters at SBS. In

for our various projects. Our club

we learn and get inspired from each

addition to this, a variety of projects,

hosts both social and professional

other. We also host exciting

such as the Excel Course, are

events. If you want to know more

workshops and invite inspirational

annually held with the aim of

about the Master Club , please send

entrepreneurial speakers. Everyone

enriching students’ academic skills.

an email to :

in our club is at different stages of

Through discussion and cooperation,

masterclub@foreningenekonomern

their entrepreneurship, and there is

we improve the quality of education

a.se.

absolutely no requirement that you

at SBS by helping students bring

need to have your own business or

their speaking rights forward and by

even an idea to be a member, come

further developing their academic

as you are and we will figure out the

skills. If you want to know more,

rest along the way! If you want to

contact us at:

know more, contact us at:

ec@foreningenekonomerna.se

entrepreneur@foreningenekonomer
na.se

The Business Committee

The Finance Society

We are one of the biggest

We are the university's leading

committees within Föreningen

professional and academic society

Ekonomerna. We are the link

devoted to the world of finance. Our

between the students and the

mission is to connect students who

business world. By joining us, you

share an interest and curiosity about

will not only get the opportunity to

investments, and want to share

gain valuable work experience, but

knowledge and insight. We prepare

also network with future employers.

our members for the success that

As part of a project group you can

awaits them in the global business

help to plan popular events like

world. By creating a community that

London Banking Week, Career

helps members to achieve their goals

Choice or Sustainability Day.

in the classroom, we constantly

You can also get the chance to

strive to improve our internal

become a contact representative for

workshops and projects that will

one of our partners such as PWC,

help you exceed tomorrow's

Boston Consulting Group and

challenges. Together we will create

KPMG. We also arrange amazing

the necessary building blocks for

exclusive events for the members,

you to learn, achieve and enjoy your

where you get closer contact with

time at SBS. By joining our

companies, get to work on your case

community, you will open doors to

abilities, and network with fellow

new friendships, networking,

students and future colleagues. If

professional growth, and other

you want to know more, contact us

opportunities. If you have any

at:

questions, don’t hesitate to reach out

bc@foreningenekonomerna.se

to us at:
finance@foreningenekonomerna.se

Independent Project

Ekonomernas Dagar
www.ekonomernasdagar.com
Ekonomernas

Dagar

is

the

biggest

project

arranged

by

Föreningen Ekonomerna. We are not attached to one of the

Project Leaders for
Ekonomernas Dagar 2020

committees. The project involves over a 100 students and is
held for the 39th time in 2020. The project takes the shape of
four preparational & inspiring pre-events leading up to our
main event consisting of one of the biggest Career Fairs for
business & economics students in Sweden.

During the fair day we have around 70 companies exhibiting
with approximately 3000 visitors. Together we create a place
for students and companies to meet. Since we first started, EY
has been our main sponsor and Co-Organizer, they provide us
with invaluable info regarding the needs of of the corporate
world.

Hedda Kirkegaard &
Bianca Dahlquist-Sjöberg

To join our team you will apply during one of our recruitment processes published on our
website and be welcomed to an interview at our headquarters. If you want to know more in
how to get involved contact us at: coordinator@ekonomernasdagar.com

CHAPTER VII - SITTNING SCHOOL
A sittning is a student dinner event full of traditions where the students dress up in costumes or
formal wear depending on the theme. The dinner is usually a three course meal accompanied
with beer/wine, snaps and punsch. There are rules to follow, songs to sing, competitions and
gyckel (performances) to enjoy. When the dinner is finished it is time to start the after-party!

RULES

SONGS

You will be guided through the night by

Every sittning starts with Porthos Visa,

your Toastmasters. There is a 3-second

the other songs will vary from event to

rule which states that you have to be

event, but you end your shot of snaps

silent within exactly 3 seconds from

with the song “Gräv ur Tundran”. At the

when the Toastmaster starts speaking, 5

end of this song it is important that you

seconds if you are hitting it off with your

crush your shot glass (don’t worry

dinner companion! It is important to be

though, it is made out of plastic).

respectful and pay attention.
During the dessert the drink “punsch”
There will be two breaks during the

will be carried into the hall. This is,

dinner and this is the only time you are

however, not something that you receive

allowed to leave the table. If you feel

for free as you have to sing and sway

there is a need to liven up the party you

your body to receive it. The song that

can shout “Åååå(ooohhh)..Tempo!”

you sing to get your punsch is simply

while hammering your hands against the

called “Punschen Kommer!” (The

table and the Toastmaster will stand up

Punsch is Coming).

and proceed with perhaps another
drinking song. You can use the same act

Every event is then ended by the song “O

for Bordsskål, which is to shout

gamla klang och julbeltid”. Once the

“Åååå(ooohhh)...Bordsskål!” after which

sittning is over it is important to leave

you toast with your table.

the table as soon as possible. You may
then head for the bar, if you are in need

A gyckel is when a group of people

of further refreshments.

perform, often by singing and dancing to
entertain the audience.

Don't worry if you don't know the songs.
You will be able to buy a songbook
before the event!

DRESSCODE
The dresscode varies depending on the type of sittning. The tradition from most Swedish
Universities is to wear an overall or formal wear depending on where you study. In
Föreningen Ekonomerna today it is PrU who wears the overall. Everyone else dresses in
formal wear.
For the finsittning you should come properly dressed - suits for the gentlemen and cocktail
dresses for the ladies. At Fulsittningen all students should wear a costume representing the
groups theme.

See you soon!
We

hope

you

are

as

excited

as

we

are!

If

you

have

any

questions at all, do not hesitate to contact us or some of your
amazing buddies and we will answer all your questions!

A tip is to attend so many events as you can, especially in the
beginning of the semester to get a good look about what the
association is all about! The statement that Stockholm does
not have a student life - is a myth! Ask us, we know that for
sure!

May the best team win!

